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SHADOW CABINET ANNOUNCED

Terry Mills, Leader of the Country Liberals, has announced that Kezia Purick will be Deputy Leader of the Country Liberals in the new parliament.

“I’m delighted that Kezia, a former head of the Minerals Council, was the unanimous choice to be my deputy,” says Terry Mills.

“I’ve also decided to give each member of my team specific portfolio responsibilities in the new parliament.

“There’s considerable depth of experience amongst my team and I want to make the most of their talents.

“I want each member of my team contributing to the work of keeping government accountable and developing their policy skills.

“Giving each member a level of responsibility will provide greater scrutiny of government and a better outcome for Territory taxpayers.”

The Country Liberals Shadow Ministry:

Terry Mills (Leader)
Shadow Chief Minister
Police, Fire and Emergency Services
Education and Training
Territory / Federal Relations
Climate Change
Asian Relations

Kezia Purick (Deputy Leader)
Major Projects, Trade and Economic Development
Planning and Lands
Housing
Statehood
Women’s Policy

Jodeen Carney (Whip)
Attorney General and Justice
Children and Families
Child Protection

**John Elferink**
Manager of Opposition Business
Treasurer
Public Employment
Essential Services

**Matt Conlan**
Health
Central Australia
Alcohol Policy

**Dave Tollner**
Business and Employment
Tourism
Defence Support

**Adam Giles**
Indigenous Policy
Regional Development
Infrastructure and Transport

**Willem Westra van Holthe**
Primary Industry, Fisheries and Resources
Local Government

**Peter Styles**
Young Territorians
Seniors
Multi-Cultural Affairs
Racing, Gaming and Licensing

**Peter Chandler**
Natural Resources, Environment and Heritage
Parks and Wildlife
Shadow Assisting on Education

**Ross Bohlin**
Arts and Museums
Sports and Recreation
Information, Communications and Technology Policy

To arrange further comment: Greg Charter: 04000 14059